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A Study on the Developments of the Bara Pottery in 
the Ghaggar Plains 

Akinori Uesugi and Vivek Dangi 

1. Introduction 

Bara pottery is widely known as representative of the Post-Urban Indus or Late Harappan 
period in the Ghaggar plains l) (Fig. 17.1 below). This pottery, which was first identified by 
late Y.D. Sharma in his excavations at the sites of Bara (JAR 1954-55 : 9-11) and Ropar (IAR 
1953-54: 6-7; 1-954-55: 9; Sharma, Y.D. 1955-56) in Punjab in the 1950s and 1970s can be 
found across the entire Ghaggar plains. Sanghol , also located in Punjab, is another key site 
for Bara pottery (Sharma, G.B. 2014). 

Urban lndus period sites 
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Post-Urban lndus period sites 

Fig. 17.1 : Map of archaeolgoical stes of the Urban lndus Period (above)and of the Post-urban 
lndus Period (below) 

The authors have conducted an extensive survey of this area, especially in the modern
day states of Haryana and sout h ern Punjab, confirming a dense distribution of the Bara 
pottery in the eastern part of the Ghaggar plains (Fig. 17.2), although it must be noted that 
a few sites in the western Ghaggar or northern Rajasthan (Dangi 2007, 2009a, b, 2010, 
2011; Dangi et al. 2012; Dangi and Uesugi 2013 ; Dangi and Praveen Kumar 2013; Parveen 
Kumar et al. 2014; Samunder and Dangi 2015). 

However, since the pioneering work done by Y.D. Sharma ( 1982), very few studies have 
been done on this pottery , despite its significance in the protohistoric cultural sequence in 
the region. This paper discusses how the Bara pottery appeared in the region along with its 
chronology. Since it is necessary to trace the diachronic changes and ceramic sequence 
from the Urban period or the Mature Harappan period into the Post-Urban period in 
order to understand the emergence of the Bara pottery, this paper examines the evidence 
from recent excavations and explorations at Farmana, Mitathal, Bedwa-2 and some other 
relevant sites. 

2. Diachronic Changes of the Harappan Pottery and the Bara Pottery 
based on the Evidence from Farmana, Mitathal and Bedwa-2 

In this section , the evidence from the recent excavations at Farmana and Mitathal as well as 
the evidence from th e exploration at Bedwa-2 is examined in order to understand the 
diachronic changes and ceramic sequence of the Harappan pottery and the Bara pottery. 

Evidence from Farmana 

Harappan pottery was unearthed both from the settlement area and the cemetery in the 
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Fig. 17 .2 : Formal changes of the Ha rap pan pots at the Farmana 
cemetery(Drawings after Uesugi 2011) 

excava tions at Farmana conducted between 200 7 and 2009 (Shin de et al. 2011) . While the 
eviden ce from the sett le ment area mostl y compr ises sma ll fragments that make it difficult 
to determine the overa ll sh apes of the Harappan pottery, the evidence from the cemetery 
includ es a numb er of comp le te spec ime ns with which morphological analyses can be carr ied 
out in order to reconstruct the seq uence of forma l changes of th e Harappan pottery (Ues ugi 
201 l a, b , in press). 

Pots ( the form with a closed mouth and a neck) can b e the best indicator for see ing the 
morphological cha nges among the various forms of the Harappan pottery, as they were 



Table 17.1: Indices showing changes of the body profiles 

/ 
BHIBD Vertical position of BO 

n= Min Max Ave so Min Max Ave so 
Farmana Phase 1 14 0.76 1.01 0.86 0.08 0.48 0.61 0.53 0.04 

Phase 2 14 0.64 1.05 0.86 0.1 0.44 0.6 0.53 0.04 
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Bedwa 12 0.73 0.89 0.82 0.05 0.51 0.7 0.6 0.05 
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found in a large number in many burials (Fig. 17.2). Focusing on the overall shapes of the 
Harappan pots, the developments of these can be divided into four phases (Farmana 
Cemetery Phases 1 - 4); while the Harappan pots from the earlier phases have an elliptical 
shape , those from the later phases become more slender. The morphological change from 
the former to the latter is gradual. 

In Table 17.1, three metrical indices, BH/ BD (body height / body diameter), the vertical 
position of MBD/ BH (the maximum body diameter / body height) and BSD/ BD (basal 
diameter / body diameter), clearly exhibit the morphological changes of the Harappan 
pottery from Phase 1 to Phase 4. In the samples from the Farmana cemetery, the increase of 
the BH/BD index from Phase 1 to Phase 4 shows the elongation of the body through time. 
The samples from Phase 4 include some specimens with their BH / BD index being more 
than 1. 10 in aver age, while the largest figure of BH/ BD in Phase 1 is 1.01. The vertical 
position of MBD also exhibits a change along with the elongation of the body (0.53 in 
Phase 1 and 0.60 in Phase 4 in average). The BSD/ BD index is another indicator of this 
elongation ; while the samples from Phase 2 have an index of0.35, those from Phase 4 have 
an average BSD/ BD of 0.43. 

As stated above, the evidence from the sett lement area is fragmentary in nature, but 
some of it can be compared with the Cemetery Phases 2 - 4. As for the occupational deposits 
in the settlement area, 21 Cl4 dates suggests a time span between 2500 BC and 2300 BC 
(Paleolabo 2011) . The Harappan pottery from the cemetery, which is typologically parallels 
that from the settlement, is most likely to also be datable to the early phase of the Urban 
period 2l. 

The morphological change of Harappan pots from elliptic al to oblong can be indirectly 
corroborated by the evidence from Harappa. The evidence from the R37 cemetery at 
Harappa (Wheeler 194 7), most of which can be dated to Period 3B (2450 - 2200 BC) of the 
HARP (Harappa Archaeological Research Project) chronology of the site (Meadow et al. 
1991), includes a number of the oblong type of Harappan pot (Table 17.1, Fig. 17.3). 

CD 

Fig.17.3 : Pottery from Harappa Cemetery R37 (Drawings after Wheeler 1947) 
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However, the ceramic evidence from burials at the R37 cemetery was published by Wheeler 
not by burial or with burial specific data making it difficult to reconstruct the ceramic 
sequence and the time-range of the pottery unearthed in burials. The facts that many of the 
Harappan pots unearthed show features similar to the ones from the Farmana Cemetery 
Phases 3 and 4 and that very few pointed goblets, which is said to be typically predominant 
in Period 3C (Kenoyer 1991), were found in burials excavated by Wheeler suggest that the 
Harappan pots from the R37 cemetery is mostly datable to Period 3B, while some of them 
belong either to Period 3A that is parallel to the Farmana Cemetery Phases 1 and 2 or 
Period 3C that may be dated to 2200 - 1900 BC. 

The Harappan pots from R37 exhibit average BH/BD indices of 0.97, with a maximum 
index of 1.33, showing greater elongation of the body than those from Farmana Cemetery 
Phase 4. In other words, it appears that the oblong type became predominant in Harappa 
Period 3B, and that the elliptical type from Farmana Cemetery Phases 1 and 2 can be 
regarded as dating prior to Harappa Period 3B. 

The ceramic evidence from Harappa Period 3C cannot be well understood since very 
few examples have been published so far, but it is likely that the oblong type continued into 
Harappa Period 3C as the evidence from the upper level of Mohenjodaro which is parallel 
with Period 3C ofHarappa indicates the predominance of the oblong type (Marshall 1931; 
Mackay 1938). 

In terms of painted decoration, the Farmana cemetery yielded a few examples (Fig. 
17.4 - 6): a dish-on-stand from Phase 1 with narrow bands around its rim and base; from 
Phase 2 a pot with loops, a dish-on-stand with leaf moti fs along with parallel strokes and an 
S-shaped jar with two registers embellished with leaf motifs in the upper register and dot-in
circles in the lower. Phase 3 yielded an S-shaped jar with two registers, with leaf motifs in 
the upper register and vertical loops in the lower and a flanged pot with two registers with 
dot-in-circles in the upper one and vertical loops in the lower one. Phase 4 yielded an S
shapedjar with multiple registers, in some of which dot-in-circles and hatches can be seen. 
As most of these examples do not match with the classical repertoire of Harappan painted 
motifs, it would be difficult to identify their chronological positions in G. Quivron's 
chronology of Harappan painted pottery (Quivron 2000), but it is likely that the examples 
from the Farmana cemetery are from a phase later than the first stage of the Quivron's 
chronology, namely the Middle Phase which is parallel with Harappa Period 3B. This 
chronological position can be corroborated by the fact that Quivron's first stage is generally 
parallel with Harappa Period 3A and by the examination of morphological features of 
Harappan pots from the Farmana cemetery described above. 

The R37 cemetery at Harappa also provides painted Harappan pottery that can be placed 
in the second stage of the Quivron's chronology suggesting that the R37 pottery is, at least 
partially, parallel with Farmana Cemetery Phases 2 - 4. 

With respect to the manufacturing technique, the Harappan pottery both from the 
settlement and cemetery at Farmana is uniformly modelled using rotational smoothing on 
the entire surface and rotational scraping (trimming) on the external surface of the lower 
body. This technical feature of Harappan pottery from Farmana shows clear contrast with 
Sothi-Siswal pottery that is distinguished by a predominant use of non-rotational technique 
and a partial use of rotational technique, and it is a common feature of the Harappan 
pottery from every region of the Ind us, including Punjab, Sindh and Gujarat. 
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Evidence from Mitat:hal 

The two seasons of excavation at Mitathal brought to light that this site was occupied later 
than Farmana, during a period dating to between 2300 BC and 1800 BC based on the 
ceramic evidence and Cl4 dates (Manmohan Kumar et al. 2011, 2012; Uesugi, in press). 
These dates suggest that this site is from the late phase of the Urban Indus period. Based on 
the stylistic features, the ceramic evidence from this site can be divided into three phases 
(Fig. 17.4 and 5) 3

• Through different structural phases in Trench A4, Harappan-Bara pottery 
is very limited in number compared to Sothi-Siswal pottery (Fig. 17.6). 
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Fig. 17.4: Formal changes of the Harappan pots at Mitathal (Trench A4, 
MTL-1)(Drawings after Manmohan Kumar et al. 2012) 
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Fig. 17.5 : Bara pottery from Phase 3, MTL-2 and MTL-3(Drawings after 
Manmohan Kumar et al. 2012) 
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In Phase 2, H arappan pots with globular bodies appear along with a few oblong pots . It 
shou ld be noted that Phase 1 yie lded only tiny potsh er ds from wh ich the overall shapes 
could not be determin ed. AJ hough measurable specimens are limit ed in number, a few 
examples sho w a BH/ BD index of 0 .78 - 0.80 clearly demonstrating that these specimens 
from Mitathal Phase 2 diff er in shape from the oblong type represente d at Farmana Cemetery 
Ph ase 4 (averag e BH / BD index: 0.94) (Fig.1 7.4 : 4 - 6, 11, 12, 19). This globular type of 
H arappan pot s has no comp arable exa mples from the levels at Harap pa (Period 3C) and 
Mohenjod aro (up per level) approximately contemporaneous with Mitathal. As Ue sugi 
pointed out in hi s pr evious paper (Ues ug i 2013) on the emergence of regional styles of 
H arap pan pottery in Sindh-Punjab , Gujarat and th e Ghaggar plains during the late phase 
of the Urban period, th e globul ar type can be regarded as part of the reg ional Har app an 
potter y of the Ghaggar pla in s. 

In additi on to th e the glob ular bod y type , the appearance of tall n eck is also a promin ent 
feature that can be identified in th e evidence from Mitat hal Phase 2 (Table 17.2; Fig . 17.4 
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Table 17.2 : Indices showing changes of the neck profiles 

NH/MRD 

n= Min Max Ave so 
Farmana Phase 1 15 0.2 0.27 0.24 0.02 

Cemetery Phase 2 14 0.2 0.33 0.25 0.04 

Phase 3 12 0.22 0.31 0.26 0.03 

Phase 4 29 0.13 0.34 0.24 0.05 

Harappa R37 59 0.06 0.37 0.21 0.07 

Mitathal Phase 1 5 0.08 0.19 0.12 0.05 

Phase 2 12 0.07 0.43 0.2 0.13 

Phase 3 5 0.1 0.41 0.31 0.12 

Bedwa 13 0.26 0.61 0.47 0.11 

'" 
: 1, 2, 7, 8, 16). Although the number of measureable specimens is limited, one well-preserved 
example exhibits the NH/RD index of 0.43. This tall neck contrasts prominently with the 
examples from Farmana cemetery that have NH/RD indices of 0.13 - 0.34. In Mitathal 
Phase 3, the average NH/RD index increases to 0.31 showing the predominance of the tall 
neck in this phase. This predominance is corroborated by the evidence from Bedwa-2 
discussed below. 

In terms of manufacturing technique used for the pottery from Mitathal, the basic 
technical features distinguished by the combination of the rotational smoothing and scraping 
are common to those from Farmana, but the application of streak burnishing after smoothing 

Str. Phase 7 

Str. Phase 6 

Str. Phase 5 

Str. Phase 4 

Str. Phase 3 

Levelling layer 

Str. Phase 2 

Str. Phase 1 

0% 20% 40% 60% 80% 100% 

11 Harappan D Sothi-Siswal 

Fig. 17.6 : Ratio between Harappan-Bara and Sethi Siswal pottery (after Uesugi, 
in press) 
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and scraping (e .g. Fig. 17.5 : 1 -3, 11, 12, 21) is a new feature that appears in Mitathal Phase 
2. No specimens with streak burnishing were found at the settlement and the cemetery at 
Farmana. 

With respect to paintings, there are many motifs that cannot be found in the classical 
Harappan repertoire in Sindh and Punjab. Phase 1 yielded one specimen with stylized fish 
arranged laterally. Another example from Phase l has a series ofleaves vertically placed in 
a narrow register (Fig . 17.8), which differs from the classical Harappan style. One potsherd 
decorated with intersecting circles combined with leaf motifs from Phase 1 (Fig. 17. 7) is 
comparable with classical Harappan style. Phase 2 yielded one sample with hatched triangles 
and leaves (Fig. 17 .10 - 13), one with parallel strokes in a narrow register demarcated by 
parallel strokes (Fig. 17.16), one with dot-in-circles in a narrow register and one with a stylistic 
plant motif (Fig. 17.10, 12). In Phase 3, several specimens with a plant motifs with a central 
stem flanked by branches with leaves (Figure 17.19) was found. One potsherd from Phase 3 is 
painted with zigzag motifs vertically arranged in a register (Fig. 17.3) and another is 
represented with peacocks (Fig. 17.5 : 6; Fig. 17.18), which is depicted in a style different 
from the Harappan example. Wavy bands are also common in Phases 2 and 3. 

11 

20cm 

Fig. 17.7 : Pottery from Bedwa-2 (Drawings after Dangi et al. 2014) 
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Based on the stylistic and technical traits discus sed above, it appears that Mitathal Phase 
2 marks a time period during which various changes occurred in the classical Harappan 
pottery, leading to the emergence of a regional Harappan pottery style in the Ghaggar 
plains. The stylistic changes happened not only to pots but also to other forms like dish-on
stands, cooking pots, jars and so on . The painting styles and motifs also exhibit changes 
from the classical Harappan repertoire suggesting an emergence of the regional style in 
the late phase of the Urban period . 

Evidence from Bedwa-2 

At the site of Bedwa-2, which is located 2 km north of Farmana, a number of burials were 
accidentally found, from which a number of complete vessels were collected (Fig. 17. 7) 
(Dangi et al. 2014). Although the association of these collected vessels in each burial is 
uncertain, as no excavations have been conducted, the stylistic features of this pottery are 
markedly different from the Harappan pottery from Farmana and similar to the pottery 
from Mitathal, suggesting that the ceramics collected from Bedwa-2 can be placed in a 
period later than the late phase of the Urban period. 

Among pots, types found includ e a pot type with a globular body and a short neck, a 
type with a globular body and a tall neck (Fig. 17.7: 3 ~ 8) and a type with an oblong body 
and a tall flaring neck (Fig. 17.7: 1-2). The type with a globular body with a round base and 
a tall neck includes specimens with a round base (Fig. 17.7: 9 -10). The BH/BD indices 
exhibit 0. 73 - 0.89 (0.82 in average), which are closer to the ones from Mitathal Phase 3. 
The NH/RD indices range between 0.26 and 0.61 (0.47 in average) clearly exhibiting the 
neck taller than the ones from Mitathal Phase 3. 
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Fig. 17.8 : Bara pottery from the central and southern parts of Ghaggar plains 
(Drawings after Dangi 2010) 
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For dish-on -stands, the examples from the Farmana cemetery (Fig. 10: 1, 2) show no 
clear formal changes from phase to phase, except for one specimen in Phase 4 (Fig. 10: ?.) 
that is prominently shorter than the others. MD (maximum diameter; RD or BSD) is 31.2-
35.6 cm (32 .8 cm on average), the H (height) 24.7 -35 .7 cm (31.4 cm on average) and the 
H/MD (maximum diameter) index 0.96 on average. 

The examples (rom Bedwa-2 (Fig. 7: 11-13) have a MD of 20.0-29.3 cm (23 .26 cm on 
average), 18.0 - 22.1 cm in H (19.4 cm on average) and H/MD index 0.75-0.94 (0.85 on 
average) clearly becoming small in size compared to the ones from Farmana. Although 
there is no comparable specimen from Mitathal, it is possible that dish-on-stands became 
smaller towards the Post-urban period . 

With regard to decoration, a few pots are executed with paintings which include simple 
parallel strokes (Fig . 17.7: 5), wavy strokes (Fig. 17.7: 4, 9), stylistic plant motifs (Fig. 17.7: 
6, 7), and bird (Dangi et al. 2014 : Fig. 40); as with the painted peacocks from Mitathal, 
these are totally different from the classical Harappan painting style . Several pots have a 
wide black band on their neck (Fig. 17. 7: 5, 8), which is likely to have its origin in the Sothi
Siswal pottery that is commonly painted with a wide black band. Both Farmana and Mitathal 
have a number of examples of the Sothi-Siswal pottery with a wide black band. 

In terms of the manufacturing technique, the entire internal surface and the external 
surface of the neck are finished with rotational smoothing and the external surface of the 
body is finished with non-rotational smoothing in most cases. It can be assumed that these 
ceramics were modelled and finished using rotational techniques, but the application of 
non-rotational smoothing is a feature that may have been newly introduced. 

The discussions on the evidence from Farmana, Mitathal and Bedwa-2 above can be 
summarized as follows : 

1. In terms of shapes, the evidence from the Farmana cemetery demonstrates that 
Harappan pots exhibit general change from the elliptical type to the oblong type. 
Most of the pottery from the R37 cemetery at Harappa can be compared with that 
from Farmana Cemetery Phases 3 and 4 or can be dated as slightly later than Farmana 
Cemetery Phase 4. 

In Mitathal Phase 2, the globular body type and the tall neck appeared as new traits. 
In Mitathal Phase 3, pots consisting of a globular body and a tall neck became 
common. This type of pot continued into a phase represented by Bedwa-2. 

Dish-on-stands also exhibit prominent changes. While most of the examples from 
the Farmana cemetery consist of a shallow dish and a tall stand, the specimens from 
Mitathal include samples with deeper dishes. The dish -on-stands from Farmana are 
comparable with classical Harappan examples from Harappa and Mohenjodaro. 
The specimens from Bedwa-2 become smaller over time . Thus it can be assumed 
that the dish-on-stand also started changing from Mitathal Phase 2 as the pot does. 

2. In terms of manufacturing techniques, the Harappan pottery from both the cemetery 
and the settlement at Farmana was modelled or finished with rotational smoothing 
and applied with rotational scraping on the external surface of the lower body. 
These techniques are common not only in pots but also other forms like dish-on
stands and bowls. 

At Mitathal, these basic technical features can be commonly observed. However, 
the introduction of streak burnishing in Mitathal Phase 2 is an important technical 
change. 
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The specimens from Bedwa-2 exhibit non-rotational smoothing on the external 
surface of the body, which cannot be seen on the pottery from Farman a and Mitathal. 

3. For paintings, the painted specimens from the Farmana cemetery can roughly be 
placed in the Middle phase o~the chronology ofHarappan painted pottery proposed 
by G. Quivron, although there are motifs that do not fall within the classical Harappan 
repertoire. The evidence from the settlement at Farmana includes some examples 
which can date to the first stage of Quivron 's chronology. 

At Mitathal, a few specimens have motifs of classical Harappan motifs, but most of 
the specimens from this site exhibit regional geometric motifs such as hatched 
triangles. Plant motifs like leaves and trees, which may have their origins in the 
classical Harappan tradition, show prominent differences or changes from the 
classical Harappan style. 

The pottery from Bedwa-2 is distinguished by a more stylized or simplified style of 
painting than of the pottery from Mitathal. The wide black bands on pot necks may 
have been introduced from the Sothi-Siswal painting tradition. 

4. Based on C14 dates, Farmana can be placed in a time range between 2500 BC and 
2300 BC, that is the early phase of the Urban lndus period. Mitathal is datable to a 
time period between 2300 BC - 1800 BC or the late phase of the Urban period 
including its final phase; Phase 2 can date to 2300 BC - 2000 BC and Phase 3 to 
2000 BC - 1800 BC. Bedwa-2 is most likely to be later than Mitathal on the stylistic 
grounds, possibly around 1800 BC - 1700 BC. 

5. Thus, the changes in the Harappan ceramics through phases can be clearly traced 
from Farmana through to Mitathal Phases 2 and 3, and Bedwa-2. The emergence of 
the Bara pottery must be understood within this sequence. 

3. The Emergence and Developments of Bara Pottery 

As discussed above, it is apparent that the Harappan pottery witnessed a series of prominent 
changes around 2200 BC- 2100 BC or in the late phase of the Urban period in the Ghaggar 
plains. While the pottery from Farmana, which dates to the early phase of the Urban period, 
presents features common to those from Harappa Periods 3A and 3B or the R37 cemetery, 
the evidence from Mitathal on the other hand is distinctly different from Harappa Period 
3C, the period most contemporaneous with Mitathal. The changes that can be seen at 
Mitathal Phase 2 led to the further stylistic transformation into the ceramics of the Post
urban period (around 1900 - 1800 BC), suggesting that the emergence of the Bara pottery 
was a part of these stylistic changes. 

Bara pottery was initially discussed by Y.D. Sharma based mainly on the evidence from 
Bara and Ropar in Indian Punjab (Sharma, Y.D. 1982) 4

• In his discussions, based on the 
painted motifs, Sharma argued that the Bara pottery was indigenous to this region and 
developed from the pre-Harappan ceramic traditions that have a close affinity with those in 
Sindh, Punjab and Balochistan. Regarding the evidence from Bara, although the details of 
the pottery have not been fully reported, making it difficult to examine his discussions, the 
published data from Ro par show that the Early Phase of Bara pottery in Sharma's chronology 
can be equated with Sothi-Siswal pottery. Thus it can be pointed out that Sharma's theory 
on the emergence of the Bara pottery assumed that it developed from the Sothi-Siswal 
ceramics. 
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However, the examinations of the evidence from Farma na and Mitathal clearly suggest 
that the Bara pottery has technical similarit ies not with the Sothi-Siswal pott ery but with the 
Harappan pottery. It is the predominant use of the rotatio nal techniques consisting of 
smoothing and scraping that characterizes both the Harappan and Bara pottery. With regard 
to morphological traits, the formal changes that occurred to the Harappan potteryofMitathal 
Phase 2 became more predominant in the Bara pottery (Figs. 17.9 and 17.10). These 
observations in dicate that the pr imary traits of the Bara pottery are common to the Hara ppan 
pott ery. Th e pr ese n ce of dish-on-stands and cooking pots in Mitathal Phases 2 and 3 also 
reinforces the continua tion of the Harappan tra its into the Bara potte ry. 
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Fig. 17.9: Morphological changes of the Harappan and Bara pots 
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Fig. 17.10: Morphologcal changes of the Harappan and Bara dish-on-stands 

Another trait that must be examined is the painting style of the Bar a pottery (Fig. 17.11) . 
Whereas the painting style observed on the Harappan pottery from Farmana can be 
categorized as the classical Harappan painting style, the pottery from Mitathal Phases 2 and 
3, which includes geometric motifs and simplified or stylized figurative motif s, is quite 
different from the classical Harappan style. The geometric motifs observed on the pottery 
ofMitathal Phases 2 and 3 can be regarded as an introduction from the Sothi-Siswal potte ry, 
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Fig. 17.11 : Changes of painted motifs of the Harappan and Bara pottery 
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not a part of the classical Harappan decorative repertoire (Fig. I 7.12). The Sothi-Siswal 
pottery from Farmana is distinguished from the Harappan pottery in having simple geometric 
motifs. The wide black band on the neck portion of the pottery from Mitathal Phases 2 and 
3 and Bedwa-2 is another example of the traits introduced from the Sothi-Siswal pottery. 

On the other hand, the Bara pottery has some motifs that are likely to have been 
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Fig. 17 .12 : Changes of painted motifs of the Harappan and Bara pottery 

influenced by an d developed from the classical Harappan motifs. Th e lea f motif , which is 
depicted in combi na tion with geometric motifs on a pot from Mitathal Pha se 2, appears to 
have its origin in the Harappan pottery. The plant motif of Mitathal Ph ase 3, which consists 
ofa centra l stem flanked by branches, is depicted in a style similar to th e pl ant m o tifs of the 
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classical Harappan pottery. Thus it appears that the painting style of the pottery from Mitathal 
Phases 2 and 3 has bot h Sot hi-Siswal and Harappan traits . 

Summarizing the discussions above, the Bara pottery is distinguished by the formal and 
technical cont inuation of the Harappan pottery of the late phase of the Urban period and 
by the presence of painting motifs orig ina ting from S0thi -Siswal and Harappan pottery. 
This means that the stylistic change to the classical Harappan pottery occurred continuously 
during th e late phase of the Urba n period and developing into Bara pottery . As argued in 
th e previ ous paper (Uesug i 2013), regiona l styles of the Harappan pottery appeared in 
various parts of the Ind us area during this phase , and stylistic changes were in progress in 
th e Ghaggar p lains with the amalgamation of Harappan and Sothi-Siswal traits: th e formal 
and technical traits of the Harappan pottery and the decorative traits of the Harappan and 
Sothi-Siswal pottery. The Bara pottery can be regarded as a ceramic variation that was brought 
abo ut by these stylistic develo pm ents . 

For the Sothi-Siswal pottery, there is no clear change in its basic forms and manufacturing 
techniques between Farma na and Mitathal. It is characterized by simple forms, the combined 
use of rotational and non-rotational techniques and the paintings consisting of black bands 
and simple geometric motifs . In Mitathal Phas~ 3, a few examples of the Sothi-Siswal pottery 
depict the same plant motif as the Harappan pottery from the same phase. It indicates that 
there were bilatera l exchanges in motifs between the Harappan pottery and the Sothi
Siswal pottery (the adopt ion of Sothi-Siswal motifs such as black-painted necks and wavy 
bands in the Harappa n pottery has bee n argued above). While the distinction in pa1ntlng 
style be tween the Harappa n pottery and the Sothi-Si swal pottery was apparent during th~ 
early phase of the Urban period, th e interaction between th e two ceramic styles occurred 
during the late phase of the Urban per iod resulting in the exchange of some traits between 
the two. 

Th e next point that must be clarified is the definition of the Bara pottery. The discussions 
made abov e clearly demonstrate that the stylistic change of the Harappan pottery to the 
Bara pottery during the late ph ase of the Urban period was continuous . Ther efore it would 
be pertinent to place Mitatha l Phase 2 as the earliest phase of the Bara pott ery, since a 
series of stylistic changes happened in this phase . As the stylistic changes became more 
promin ent in the succeding phase, Mitathal Phase 3, this phase can be termed as the mature 
stage of the potter y. The pottery from Bedwa-2 can be plac ed in a sub-phase following 
Mitathal Phase 3. 

Although it is not certain how much time overlap or gap is present between the phase 
represented by the ceramics from Bedwa-2, the evidence from Bhagwanpura is likely to be 
placed in a stage later than Bedwa-2 as Period IB of this site witnesses the overlap between 
the Bara pottery and PGW Qoshi 1993). The evidence from Madina (Manmohan Kumar et 
al. 2009) also appears to belong to this phase. 

Alth ough much more data are needed to reconstruct the sequence in more detail, the 
following chronologica l frame of the Bara pottery can be tentatively proposed for future 
studies . 

Early stage : Mitathal Phase 2, c. 2200 BC - 2000 BC 

Middle stage, Phase -I : Mitathal Phase 3, c. 2000 BC - 1800 BC 

Middle stage, Phase-2 : Bedwa-2, c. around 1700 BC? 

Late stage : Bhagwanpura, Madina, c. 1500 BC- 1300 BC? 
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4. Summary 

The ceramic changes to the Ha rappan pottery and the development of the Bara pottery 
were discussed above based on the evidence from Farmana, Mitathal and Bedwa-2. As a 
result of these ana lyses, it appears increasingly that the Bara pottery evolved from the 
Harappan pottery in the late phase of the Urban period. The discussions can be summarized 
as follows: 

1. Th e Harappan pottery in the Ghaggar plains exhibits a number of differences 
betw een the early and late phases of the Urban period. The pottery of the early 
pha se is simil ar to the classical Harappan pottery from Punjab, Sindh and Gujarat 
in terms of formal, technical and decorative traits. Formal and decorative changes 
occurr ed to the H arappan pottery in the Ghaggar plains during the late phase of 
the Urban period when various regional Harappan styles made their appea rances 
across the entire Indu s area. 

2. The changes in the Harappan pottery that started in Mitathal Phase 2 includes the 
introduction of the Sothi-Siswal painting traits alon g with the continuation of the 
Harappan 'techniques. Localization process of the Harappan pottery interacting 
with the local Sothi-Siswal pottery can be presumed as one factor for this ceramic 

. change. 

3. Based on the evidence currently available, the Bara pottery can be divided into 
three major stages, each of which might well be subdivided into different phases in 
future; Early (c. 2200 BC - 2000 BC), Middle (c. 2000 BC - 1500 BC) and Late 
stages (c. 1500 BC-1300 BC) . 

4. The relationship between Bara pottery and OCP must be systematically discussed in 
future, although it could not be dealt with in this paper. A very few data on OCP 
fully publi shed so far, e.g. Atranjikhera (Gaur 1983) and Lal Qila (Gaur 1995), 
suggest that OCP includes man y traits similar to the Bara pottery along with a number 
of traits absen t in the Bara pott ery. The relationship between the two is important 
for und erstandi ng the spread of the Bara pottery into the Ganga plains during th e 
Post-urban period and the interaction with the local ceramic tradition in the region. 
The full publication of the excavations at Hulas conducted by KN. Dikshit (1982) 
1,vill mak e great contributions to our understanding this problem. 

As the Ghaggar plain s have a number of sites belonging to the Urban and Post-urban 
Ind us periods, the ceramic sequence and changes must be studied in deta il in vario us parts 
of this region to examine whether the model that was argued in this article based on the 
evidence from the south-eastern part of the region can be applied to the other parts of the 
Ghaggar plain s or not. It is likely that the process was occurring quite uniformly over the 
entire region, but further study may bring a more conclusive picture to the ligh t on the 
dynamic process of the emergence and developments of the Bara pottery . 
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1. The time-period dealt in this paper corresponds with Ghaggar Phases 4 and 5 in the paper 
written by Uesugi (in press) . 

2. The chronological division within the Urban Indus period is yet to be firmly establish ed. However 
it must be noted that the chronological divisions proposed at Harappa by HARP (Harappa 
Period 3A-3C) (Kenoyer 1991) and at Amri by J. F. Casal (Amri Period IIIA-IIIC) (Casal 1964) 
and the study on Harappan painted pottery done by G. Quivron (2000) are important for 
establishing the internal chronology of the Urban period. Uesugi (2013) also discussed a possible 
chronological sequence for Harappan pottery, which must be further elaborated for estab lishing 
the internal chronology. In this paper, the terms of 'early' and 'late' phases are tentatively used. 

3. In the excavations at Mitathal, a trench (A4) laid on MTL-1 , the highest mound at the site, 
provided entire stratigraphy at the site. Based on the structural activities , the stratigraphy in this 
trench can be divided into eight phases (Manmohan Kumar e t al. 2011, 2012). How ever, the 
ceramic sequence is divisible into three phases . The phases adopted in this paper is based on 
this chronology based on the ceramic evidence . The correspondence between the structural 
phases and the ceramic phases in Trench A4 is as follows: Str . Phase 1 = Ceramic Phase 1, Str. 
Phases 2 - 6 = Ceramic Phase 2, Str. Phase 7 = Ceramic Phase 3. 

4. Y.D. Sharma ( 1982) argues that Bara pottery originated from the pre-Harappan ceramic tradition 
· in the Ghaggar plains, which has some similarities with those in Balochistan, Sindh and Punjab. 
Accoriding to his discussions, he understands that Bara pottery is a ceramic style totally different 
from Harappan pottery and thus it was necessary for him to find the origin of the Bara pottery 
in the pre-Harappan ceramics. 
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